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FADE IN:

INT. SLUM APARTMENT - NIGHT

A royal blue cape rakes along shards of glass on the 
hardwood floor.

Blood drips from the shards of glass on the edges of the 
window frame. A blue-gloved hand swabs the blood with a 
black-tipped tube. Presses a button on it. The tube’s top 
flicks up, sealing it.

THE MAN

BLUE MAN, wears a gray outfit with blue trimmings and 
accessories. A simple blue cowl covers his face in typical 
superhero style. He looks a little overweight under the 
rubber suit. Green-lensed goggles cover his eyes. A small 
“B” on his left peck.

He clips the black pen to his utility belt. Then stops in 
the middle of the room. He looks all around, examining the 
dingy slum. Bullet holes riddle the walls.

A creek. Blue Man flinches. Looks toward the door.

He moves beside the door, back to the wall, awaiting the 
visitor.

The door handle jiggle. The door creaks open.

Blue Man lunges, tackles a portly guy in a blue jacket.

On the ground he comes face-to-face with LIEUTENANT JACOBS 
(52), balding with a gray mustache and grizzled face.

LT. JACOBS
Get the hell off me, Blue Balls!

Blue Man smiles.

BLUE MAN
Lieutenant Jacobs?

Three officers in blue jackets grab Blue Man from behind, 
pulls him up off of Jacobs.

BLUE MAN
Oh, hey fellas--

The click of handcuffs. Blue Man whips around. Two officers 
hold onto his shoulders while another cuffs him.
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BLUE MAN

No, wait. Hey, what’s going--

LT. JACOBS
This is it, Blue Boy. We told you 
to stay off the streets, and here 
you are.

BLUE MAN
Wait, how did you... You set me up.

LT. JACOBS
We can’t have you running around 
beating up citizens and playing 
detective.

BLUE MAN
But how did you know I’d--

LT. JACOBS
You know our radio codes. We put 
out the call, and you showed--

BLUE MAN
Wait, but I didn’t hear any... 

Blue Man stares around, confused. Something doesn’t track.

BLUE MAN
I followed the black van here. That 
was you?

LT. JACOBS
What black van.

Blue Man’s eyes go wide with realization. He yells.

BLUE MAN
Get down!

Then dives against Jacobs, taking him to the ground with 
him.

Blue man tenses, waiting for...

Nothing. The three officers stare down at him like he’s 
crazy. Jacob’s pushes him off.

BLUE MAN
Wait... Sorry, I thought--

Gunfire erupts, blasting through the three cops. The fall 
limp to the ground. Behind them, men in black swat suits.
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Blue Man reaches with his foot, throws the door shut.

He flings throws his legs out, flinging himself onto his 
feet. He jumps up, jumping over his handcuffed hands. He 
rushes to the door, turns the lock, then runs out of the 
way.

Wood chips fly as bullets riddle the door. Jacobs rushes to 
the studio’s kitchen, throws the fridge down, ducks behind 
it. Blue Man follows.

LT. JACOBS
Who the hell did you bring here?

BLUE MAN
They must have heard your 
transmission. Thought they’d take 
us all out at once.

Bullets ping off the fridge. Sparks shower the men.

LT. JACOBS
Good plan. You got a better one?

Blue Man scans the room. Looks at the broken window, then at 
Jacobs. Jacobs shakes his head no.

INT. HALLWAY - SAME TIME

Three men in swat gear edge closer to the door as they 
reload. The FRONTMAN leads SHOOTER and KICKER down the hall. 
From the room, a crashing of glass, then a loud thud.

Frontman nods to the door. Kicker rushes it, kicks down the 
door. Frontman and Shooter rush in. Shooter fires a few 
shots at the refrigerator. The stops.

They pause. Scan the room.

A small grappling wire hooked to the fridge hangs out the 
window.

Blue Man’s cape hangs outside the window on the broken 
shards. Wind blows it about.

The men loosen up. Then--

Front beside the men, Blue Man jumps out from behind the 
kitchen counter. Tackles Frontman.

Jacobs pushes out from behind the door, tackles Kicker.

Shooter spins around, fires wildly into the air.
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Jacobs wrestles with Kicker, grabs control of Kicker’s gun. 
Pulls the strap tight around Kicker’s throat, aims it at 
Shooter. Fires.

Shooter takes a spray of bullets, hits the ground.

Jacobs uses the but of the gun, knocks out Kicker.

Blue Man and Frontman face off on their feet. Frontman 
throws a punch. Blue Man dodges, counter punches. Frontman 
grabs him, pulls him into a headlock.

Jacobs gets to his feet with the rifle. Aims it. Frontman 
and Blue Man struggle, spin around on their feet. He tries 
to aim.

LT. JACOBS
Get the hell out of the--

BLUE MAN
(choked)

I’m... trying.

Blue Man eyes the window. Grips onto Frontman’s arms. Leans 
forward, bolts for the window, dragging Frontman with him. 
He throws himself and frontman out the window. The cap 
falls, the both disappear.

A loud thud makes Jacobs flinch.

He inches toward the window, afraid. Cringing. He peeks out 
with one eye open. Then relaxes.

POV Blue Man hangs from the wire attached to the fridge. 
Frontman splayed out on the pavement below.

Jacobs grabs the wire, pulls him up. Blue Man grips onto the 
window sill. Pulls himself in.

Jacobs helps him.

The both catch their breath in the destroyed room.

They peer around at the death and destruction.

BLUE MAN
Well, looks like you’ll be 
needing... Nope. No. Never... never 
mind.

Blue Man catches his breath. Jacobs shakes his head in 
disgust.
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LT. JACOBS

Were you trying for a one-liner--

BLUE MAN
Just let it go.

(beat)
You want to call it in or...

Jacobs peers over at Blue Man with a frown. Blue Man looks 
away in embarrassment.

SMASH TO BLUE.

THE END
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